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“You’re one step closer to a Football Escapes holiday. And 
it will be a holiday you will never forget, because we’re here 
to create memories that will last a lifetime.

"Central to that vision, in making dreams come true, is 
giving children of all abilities the chance to play and learn 
from our team of Ambassadors and UEFA licensed 
coaches. Our camps are fun and engaging – while they also 
help to develop the technical side of the game.

“We see smiles on faces from start to finish. My own kids 
love Football Escapes holidays and your children will have 
the best of times too. They’ll even make a load of new 
friends along the way.

“On and off the pitch, there is so much for the whole family 
to see and do. Put simply, you’re in for a very special time.”



WHAT WE DO
At Football Escapes, we provide more than 
just the football. It’s the whole holiday 
experience. That’s what makes our football 
holidays truly special. 

Our team of in-house travel consultants are 
always on hand to guide and support all of
your travel planning. They’ll also create the 
best personalised itinerary for you and your 
family. It’s what they do. 

They’ll also take care of all of your pre-holiday 
planning, reservation requests and any 
questions you may have - before and during 
your stay. 

When booking a Football Escapes holiday, not 
only will you get access to our renowned 
concierge services; you’ll also receive a once-
in-a-lifetime personalised video message and 
signed shirt from one of our Ambassadors. 



OUT ON THE PITCH 
Let’s talk about the football – because the children are 
in for a very special time.

You won’t find another football experience like our 
one. We work with genuine Premier League legends 
and some of the best UEFA licensed academy coaches 
around.

We want to give boys and girls of all playing abilities, 
aged from five to 15, a platform to develop their game. 
And they will. Thanks to the fun, yet engaging 
environment that we create.

They’ll work on many wide-ranging aspects of the 
game; from shooting and decision making to tactical 
awareness and technical skills. Not only will children 
evolve their game, they’ll also make a load of new 
friends along the way.

A typical seven-day holiday will consist of five two-
hour sessions, Monday to Friday from 10am to 12pm. 
Each player will also get a full personalised Rascal x 
Football Escapes kit and a medal on completion.

Let the fun begin!



PARENTS’ MATCH
It’s not just the kids that have all of the fun out on the 
pitch. We also run a match for the parents – which 
means mums and dads also get the chance to play with 
our Ambassador and coaches. So don’t forget to pack 
your own boots or trainers! Quite often, the group will 
then head to the bar for a little expert analysis over a 
cocktail or two. 

DAILY CHALLENGES
We also love getting mum and dad up and involved 
in some of our daily football challenges in front of 
the kids and other parents. Think top bin target 
shooting, crossbar challenges and dizzy penalties… 
This is your time to shine, so no pressure!

FIFA NIGHT
We also like to give parents a little break, so that they 
can enjoy some of what the resort has to offer of an 
evening. So look out for our popular FIFA night -
where children can enter our tournament to see who 
will be crowned Football Escapes' FIFA Champion.



YOUR BENEFITS
There are so many reasons why a Football Escapes 
holiday is like no other. This is what is included:

• Personalised video message from one of our Ambassadors

• A signed shirt by one of our Ambassadors – one per family

• Guaranteed football place/s

• Access to our wide-ranging and dedicated concierge team

• Access to your own designated travel consultant

• Off-pitch interaction with our Ambassador

• A full personalised Rascal x Football Escapes kit

• Admission to exclusive Football Escapes events



YOUR RESORT
A spectacular world of  luxury awaits at Ikos Oceania. 
Situated on Greece’s most storied peninsula, enjoy the most 
elegant of  stays – where almost everything is included and 
the choice is always yours. 

Its Infinite Lifestyle programme invites you to savour such 
pleasures as Michelin-starred menus, the finest cocktails, 
24-hour room service, fully stocked mini-bar, wine tasting 
and an action-packed kids’ club. 

Put simply, the award-winning Ikos Resorts have re-
invented the luxury all-inclusive beach holiday. 

Sweeping golden sands and glistening waters await, as do 
breathtaking views across the sea to Mount Olympus. 
There are also a number of  leisure facilities to discover –
including a luxury spa, selection of  pools, a wide-range of  
restaurants, bars and a night club. You’ll find everything 
you need to make this an unforgettable family holiday. 



DELUXE COLLECTION
With the Deluxe Collection, Ikos Resorts has elevated 
the meaning of luxury all-inclusive, curating the ultimate 
enhanced experience for guests. It begins with your 
exquisite suite and continues with a wide range of 
exclusive services and premium benefits designed 
especially for you and your family.

• Enjoy in-suite check-in where your belongings are also unpacked
• Chilled bottle of Taittinger champagne on arrival 

• Welcoming pillow menu and luxurious Anne Semonin Paris 
bathroom amenities 

• Complimentary children’s welcome kit that includes shampoo 
and body lotion 

• Dedicated Deluxe Collection concierge service 

• Exclusive dining experience on the waterfront – with carefully 
curated dishes from Michelin-starred chefs 

• Exclusive use of the Deluxe pool and beach area

• Two complimentary 25-minute neck and back massages          
(per room, per stay for adults over 18-years-old)

• Enjoy an elevated experience of complimentary premium electric 
car hire - Tesla Model Y (subject to availability) and lunchbox 
service 

• Sundowners at the Deluxe Collection bar 
• Upgraded mini bar and enhanced in-room dining menu 

• Ikos Resorts beach bag 
• Farewell token of aromatic Mediterranean olive oil 



PROMO DOUBLE 
ROOM
Exuding style, sophistication, and a touch of 
romance, these double rooms offer the perfect 
retreat for couples looking for an elegant 
escape in the sun. Soak up the Mediterranean 
vibe of this perfect couple’s sanctuary, located 
in the main building. Some rooms feature 
adapted facilities.

MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY: 2



SUPERIOR DOUBLE 
ROOM SIDE 
SEA VIEW
The stylish Superior Double Room offers a 
private furnished balcony with either a side or 
direct sea view. Featuring floor to ceiling 
windows and an extended bathroom, the 
Superior Double offers a brilliant option for up 
to two people looking to get away.

MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY: 2



MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY: 2

SUPERIOR DOUBLE 
ROOM WITH 
SEA VIEW
The stylish Superior Double Room offers a 
private furnished balcony with either a side or 
direct sea view. Featuring floor to ceiling 
windows and an extended bathroom, the 
Superior Double offers a brilliant option for up 
to two people looking to get away.



JUNIOR SUITE 
SEA VIEW
A spaciously elegant suite featuring a combined 
bedroom and living area, perfect for two adults 
and one child. Enjoy magnificent views of the 
sea on a fully furnished balcony or terrace.

MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY: 3



MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY: 3

JUNIOR SUITE 
WITH PRIVATE 
GARDEN AND 
SEA VIEW
A spaciously elegant suite featuring a combined 
bedroom and living area, perfect for two adults 
and one child. Enjoy magnificent views of the 
sea from your own furnished private garden.



FAMILY ROOM 
WITH SEA VIEW
Perfect for larger families, the Family Room 
features interconnecting rooms with a 
furnished balcony, providing stunning views of 
the Aegean Sea. The two spacious bedrooms 
both have a bathroom in each, one with a 
bathtub and one with a shower.

MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY: 4



PANORAMA 
JUNIOR SUITE 
WITH SEA VIEW
The stunning Panorama Junior Suite offers a 
combined bedroom and living area along with 
an extended bathroom with either a shower or 
bathtub. Relax and take in extraordinary views 
of the Aegean Sea and Mount Olympus from a 
fully furnished balcony.

MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY: 3



ONE BEDROOM 
FAMILY SUITE 
WITH SEA VIEW
Contemporary suite offering a stylish living 
area and a separate bedroom, the One 
Bedroom Family Suite can comfortably sleep 
two adults and two children. The bathroom 
comes with a bathtub and a relaxing tropical 
shower.

MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY: 4



MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY: 4

ONE BEDROOM 
FAMILY SUITE 
WITH PRIVATE 
GARDEN
Contemporary suite offering a stylish living 
area and a separate bedroom, the One 
Bedroom Family Suite can comfortably sleep 
two adults and two children. The bathroom 
comes with a bathtub and a relaxing tropical 
shower.



DELUXE JUNIOR 
SUITE WITH SEA 
VIEW
A very spacious luxury suite, combining the 
bedroom and living area into one 
contemporary open plan area. Relax and take 
in the magnificent views of the Aegean Sea 
from your very own furnished balcony.

MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY: 4



MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY: 4

DELUXE JUNIOR 
SUITE WITH 
PRIVATE GARDEN 
SEA VIEW
A very spacious luxury suite, combining the 
bedroom and living area into one 
contemporary open plan area. Relax and take 
in the magnificent views of the Aegean Sea 
from your very own furnished balcony.



DELUXE ONE 
BEDROOM FAMILY 
SUITE SEA VIEW
This luxury suite offers a spacious living area 
and a separate elegant bedroom for up to four 
occupants. It is completed by an extended 
bathroom featuring a bathtub and tropical 
shower. Relax and take in the magnificent 
views of the Aegean Sea from your very own 
furnished balcony or terrace.

MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY: 4



MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY: 6

DELUXE TWO 
BEDROOM FAMILY 
SUITE SEA VIEW
This ultra-spacious suite features a stunning 
dining and living area, a master bedroom and 
a bathroom. It also has a separate children’s 
bedroom with its own shower room. Relax and 
take in the magnificent views of the Aegean 
Sea from your very own furnished balcony or 
terrace.



MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY: 6

DELUXE TWO 
BEDROOM FAMILY 
SUITE WITH 
PRIVATE GARDEN 
SEA VIEW
This ultra-spacious suite features a stunning 
dining and living area, a master bedroom and 
a bathroom. It also has a separate children’s 
bedroom with its own shower room. Relax and 
take in the magnificent views of the Aegean 
Sea from your very own furnished balcony or 
terrace.



When it comes to food and drink the options are endless. Five à la carte restaurants, most with menus designed 
by Michelin-starred chefs. The Dine Out experience taking guests to some of the best local restaurants

OUZO
A perfect spot for starting the day or relaxing in 
the evening. The menu treats guests to 
traditional Greek cuisine with a modern twist.

ANAYA
Discover the most desirable of Asian flavours from 
Anaya’s star chefs’ menus – serving up a taste of 
China, Thailand and India. 

FRESCO
Where the freshest ingredients are used with great 
skill to create an authentic taste of Italy. A 
delightful and sophisticated dining option. 

PROVENCE
This elegant restaurant turns dinner into a real 
occasion. Enjoy all the delights of the Provencal 
menu in a unique and inviting atmosphere. 

DINE OUT
Ikos Oceania takes pleasure in introducing 
guests to the authentic tastes of traditional 
Greek cuisine.

The Dine Out experience offers the 
opportunity to enjoy carefully selected local 
restaurants for an evening of fine local dishes. 

GELATERIE
Enjoy complimentary ice cream from 10am –
7pm daily. 

PERSONALISED SERVICE 
24-hour room service with a dazzling choice of 
morning, day and night dining options. 

FLAVORS
Offering stunning sea views, this elegant restaurant 
is the perfect spot for a memorable breakfast, lunch 
or dinner. A delicious choice of dishes awaits. 

BEACH CLUB
Treat yourself to a tempting all-day menu of classic 
international dishes in a chilled poolside getaway. 
Enjoy the cool sounds of the resident DJ. 

Restaurant opening times and food service vary between venues. For more information, please contact our team. 



RESORT ACTIVITIES
Stay active at Ikos Oceania with an extensive selection of sports, games and 
activities. There really is something for the whole family. Enjoy complimentary aqua 
aerobics, beach volleyball, Pilates, pedalo hire, yoga, introductory diving lesson, 
mountain biking and much more besides. 

SPA
The Ikos Spa by Anne Semonin is a luxurious getaway in a spacious contemporary 
environment for guests to enjoy an incredible range of treatments from the 
renowned French beauty brand. Discover seven treatment rooms, heated indoor 
pool, steam room, sauna and salon.

Open daily | 8am – 8pm

KIDS’ CLUB
Discover fun, sports and learning, with loads happening from morning through to 
early evening – every day of the week. From tots to teens, the kids won’t be short of 
things to do. All operating in line with UK Ofsted standards. Activities include arts 
and crafts, cooking, water sports and swimming.

HEROES CRÈCHE AND HEROES KIDS’ CLUB 
Open daily | 10am – 6pm 

JUST4TEENS 
Open daily | 10am – 1pm & 3pm – 6pm

WINE TASTING
Discover a sommelier service which showcases a huge selection of 300 wines. For 
those who like to learn more about local wines and sample new flavours, Ikos 
Oceania host regular wine tasting events that are not to be missed. 



Ikos Oceania is located on the magnificent Halkidiki region – a region 
of traditional style and rich with gastronomic and cultural heritage. With 
endless coves and unique architecture, the resort is an ideal base for 
beautiful exploration. 

LOCAL DRIVE ADVENTURE
Head off on a driving adventure to explore the surrounding splendour of Ikos
Oceania. Get behind the wheel of a Tesla and take in the spectacular local 
scenery and all of the must-see spots. 

Remember, this is also included in Ikos Resorts’ Infinite Lifestyle offering –
meaning that this activity comes at no extra charge. 

CULTURE PASS
Enrich your stay with a complimentary ticket to visit: The White Tower & the 
Museum of Byzantine Culture, The Archaeological Museum of Thessaloniki or 
Gerovasileiou Vineyards and Wine Museum. 

NIKITI TRADITIONAL VILLAGE
Just 15km distance from Ikos Oceania, Nikiti is one of the most picturesque 
villages in Halkidiki. The village overlooks the peninsula of Kassandra and offers a 
fantastic view to the Toroneos Gulf. Discover the best of the turquoise waters and 
a number of relaxing beach bars.



CREATING MEMORIES
On and off the pitch, our Ambassadors are fully immersed. 
Which makes your holiday even more special. Families get to 
know our legends on the pitch, at lunch or by the pool. We go 
above and beyond in everything we do. 

Each of our five-star hotels and resorts offer a combination of 
luxury, pampering, family time and adventure. There’s football 
for the kids, but plenty for mum and dad too – that’s why 
we’ve been rated five out of five on Tripadvisor. 

https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Attraction_Review-g186338-d15595498-Reviews-Football_Escapes-London_England.html


"Absolutely amazing holiday from start to finish. The 
whole team have got you covered from booking to 
departure. I cannot recommend highly enough.”

Matthew H. - Tripadvisor

"What an unbelievable experience for my children -
they loved every second. There really is no other 
holiday like it and the team at Football Escapes 
looked after every detail. Children can't get enough
and the parents have fun too! It has to be tried to be 
believed. We will definitely be back.”

Emma M. - Tripadvisor

"I honestly can't say enough good things about 
Football Escapes. The kids were smiling from start to 
finish and there was a really high level of coaching. 
The Ambassadors are just amazing and interact with 
both the kids and parents. We have been twice and 
we're now looking forward to a third football holiday."

Jamie T. - Tripadvisor




